Messiah ' to Be Given December 8
Soloists for the forthcoming
performance of Handel's "Messiah," to be given at the CIPS
Mernorial Field House Dec. 8 at
4 p. rn. have been announced by
Dr. Bruce Rodgers, Director of
the School of Music.
Three of the soloists who will
be singing with the Tacoma
choral society and accompanied
by the CPS Symphony Orchestra, are well known to Tacoma
audiences. They are Margaret
Myles, contralto, a member of
the CPS music faculty; Ernest
Bates, tenor, a member of the
instructional staff of the Tacoma school system; and Dr.

been directed by Dr. Rodgers.
Students who receive credit icr
their participation, as well as interested townspeople are members of the singing group.
The core of the Tacoma choral
society group consists of 125
student voices, regularly directed by Dr. Charles Fisher. In addition to regular Wednesday
night practices, two special rehearsals on Sunday afternoons
have been held in the Recital
hail of the Music building in
preparation for the concert. The
last rehearsal with both chorus
and orchestra will be held Dec.
3 at 7 p.m. in the Field'house.

Charles Fisher, baritone, also of
the CIS music faculty. All three
were heard in the Christmas
presentation last year. The soprano soloist, Elaine Sipe, whose
husband is conductor of the CPS
Symphony Orchestra will be
singing the work for the the first
time here.
This year's performance marks
the eleventh time that Handel's
choral masterpiece has been presented by the city-wide chorus.
Each year singers from various
choral organizations in Tacoma
have united to present the
Christmas portion of "The Messiah," and for the past six years
the chorus and orchestra have
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Support for a Roman Catholic student organization,
proposal of a suggested by-law and minor raids on the
ASCPS treasury highlighted Wednesday's Central Board
meeting.
Informing Central Board of the interest of the campus'
Roman Catholic students in forming a Newman club, frosh
granting each class $50 in its
Representative Jim Sims refreshman year instead of the
quested the board's support.
traditional $100 over four years.
The studeint legislators unanThe board also aproved spendimously okayed soph Representing $30 for popular magazines
ative Larry Baker's motion "that
for the library lounge and $50
Central Board go on record as
to underwrite the Evergreen
favoring the formation of a
Conference Students association
Newman club and that interested
meeting held here Friday and
students
confer with student
Saturday.
Christian council."
At Delegate Jinks Rector's reSecond Vice President Bob
quest, the board also voted to
McGill suggested a by-law to
recommend to the administration
g uarantee anyone paying ASCPS
that husbands or wives of s'tufees the right to participate in
dents be admitted to CPS athASCPS-finaneed activities. Evletic events at student prices.
ery student taking eight or more
credit hours must pay ft h e
ASCPS fee, but the college considers full4ime students only
those taking 12 or more credit
hours.
Tnsthnrps of (lisrriniinat.ion
had been brought to his aitenTurn-away crowds at Friday
tion, McGill .said. The board took
no formal action on the proposal, and Saturday's performance of
Senior prexy Dale Wirsing led "Get Happy," CPS Varsity show,

-
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Fresh man-Sophomore
Dance Plans Told
A casual all-school dance is
being planned by the freshman
and sophomore classes from 9
p.m. until midnight, Dec. 13 in
the women's gym. "Reindeer
Romp" will have a Christmas
theme, Co-chairmen Donnavie
Perkins and Dick Waterman annouinced last night.
The co-chairmen emphasized
that the dress will be slacks and
sport shirts for boys and sweaters and skirts for girls and student.s may attend either stag or
with dates.
The band will be Burke Garrett's '99ers combo.

UCCF Issues Cdi
An invitation to agnostics,
atheists, skeptics and Scottish
Presbyterians has been issued
by United Christian Campus fellowship, which has "high hopes
of uniting the students from all
denominations which are not at
present organized" at CPS.

Large Crowds Force Extra
Varsity Show Performance

an assault for the classes of '58, caused scheduling of a third per'59 anl. '60 which netted them formance Monday evening in
$25 each from ASCPS funds. In Jones hail auditorium, Director
so voting, the board reversed a
new finance committee policy of

CPS Student's Poem
Accepted for Anthology
The National Poetry Association has announced the acceptance of a poem written by a
CPS student, Katherine Hof fman, for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
Miss Hoffman's poe'rn, "Idealist," will appear in the 11th annual Anthology. The anthology
is a compilation of the finest
poetry written by college men
and women throughout the country. Selections were made from
thousands of poems submitted.
Any college student teacher,
or librarian is eligible to submit a poem to the association.
The address of the association is:
National Poetry Assoc i a t to n,
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34,
Calif.

Social Calendar

',-

Nov. 27—Thanksgiving vacation starts.
Dec. 2—Classes resume.
Dec. 4—CPS Concert Band.
Dec. 6—Faculty Recital,
Melvin Sipe.
Co-Rec Night.
Basketball, St. Martins.
Dec. 8—Messiah.

AWS Tackles
Ambitious Plans
An ambitious - but tentative
—program to expand an improve Associated Women Student.s was announced this weekend by AW'S President Jeanne
Bula.tao.
Topping the list of the AWS
executive committee's recornmendatiions was a proposal to
give AWS a voice in setting the
standards for women students.
This would include dorm hours,
rules on men visitors ,social cuts,
etc.
Stressing that the proposals
are only tentative, Miss Bulatao
pointed out the University of
Washington AWS organization
controls standards and the system works very well.
Constitution changes are also
on the agenda. Plans are to enlarge the AWS cabinet by including representatives of all
sororities, women's dorms, Occupational Therapy club, Spurs,
Otlah and others.
Most activities such as decorating the exterior of campus
buildings, community service
projects and caroling, and more
general assemblies were a 1 s o
proposed by the AWS cabinet.

Ken Marsolais reports.
"We had to start turning people away at 7:35 Friday night
and 7:20 Saturday," Marsolais
beamed. More than 1,400 persons
saw the show Friday and Saturday, he estimated.
Following the perform ances,
offerings were taken at the door.
The total amount collected will
be disclosed later, he said.
Entertainment of all typesfrom the western-style 'ocalizing of the Sauer sisters to classical piano-playing of wait Hostedt -- pleased t h e capacity
crowds.
Notable were the u n U s u a 1
lighting effects caused by black
lighting and fluorescent paint on
costumes.
Among the crowd - pleasing
acts were Connie Kerr's breathtaking baton-twirling, Larry
Heggerness and Randy Smiti's
comic dialogue, the dancing of
choreographers Peggy Owen and
Rosemary Smith, and the performance of the show's more
than 30 dancers.
Admitting the show had looked
ragged in rehearsals last week,
Marsolais had high praise for
the members of the cast. They
really came through," he enthused.
CLASSES OUT WEDNESDAY
C!asses will be out noon Wednesday and will resume as usual on
the following Monday, the Dean's
office reminded students yesterday.
Any students needing spec i a F
scheduling for the vacation must
notify the Dean's office, however
exceptionS will be granted only
in very special instances, it was
emphasized.

Magee's Book, 'Reality and Prayer,'
Well Received at Campus Debut
"Reality and Prayer," the long-awaited book by Dr.
John B. Magee, had its debut locally yesterday at an Ander-.
son hall autograph party and reception for the author. Dr.
Magee, a CPS professor for 10 years and a nationafly
known educator and theologian, waded through lines of
well-wishers autographing his
book and accepting congratulations on itt.
Copies of the book are available on campus now but official
national distribution is acheduled for the end of the month.
The book was published by Harper & Brothers of New York.
The first edition will press 5,000
copies, priced at $3.50.
On CPS Faculty 10 Years
Dr. Magee has been on the
CPS faculty for the past 10 years
in the religion and philosophy
department. Previous to this he
served as minister to churches
of several denominations in
Massachusetts, Washington and
Iowa, among them University
Methodist Temple in Seattle.
Previous to joining the faculty
at CPS Dr. Magee was at Morningside College in Iowa.
Compiling of the book has been
spread over the last 20 years,
according to the author. Magee
drew on his experience as a lecturer, minister, and teacher and
the research in each of these
fields for much of his book. The
work deals with prayer, its history and various interpretations
of its role and strength. First
the manuscript was meant to be
a personal guide but the author
was later p r o m p 1 e d by colleagues to publish it in book
form.
Minister Lands Book
Some indication of the impression this work will have in the
academic world was given in
the book's introduction by Leslie
D. Weathei'head, internationally
known minister at City Temple
in London, England. "This is a

great book," he writeS. "It leaci9
into new depths of thought. it
marshals evidence from ner
areas. its insights again aad
again are starting in their caiginality."
Already the book has at.tracted national attention iajug been named boo4c-of-1-hcmonth for January . by the PcJpit Book Club.
This is the second book by
Dr. Magee; his first was The
Socratic Methed of Teaching. A
to ether books in the future, Dr.
Magee told the Trail his pubusher had contacted him abrut
writing a text in teaching religion but that no plans had
been formulated.
The author's wife, Mrs. Kathryn Magee, is also a faculty
member here in the English departme•n:t.
Dr. Magee's academic bachground includes: A.B., University of Washington, 1938; A.M,
Boston University, 1940, and S.
T. B., 1941; A. M., Harvard Uaiversity, 1946, and Ph. D., 1950.

Fraternities to Stop
Snap-bid's Wednesday
Fraternity snap-bidding will
end Wednesday, according to r.
Raymond Powell, Dean of Men.
Spring snap-bidding will probably open the first week of nest
semester which is the week zA
Feb. 3.
This semester Kappa Sigma
pledged 26 mcii, Phi Delta Theta 5, Sigma Ku 21, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 15, Sigma Chi 24,
and Theta Clii 10.

Tamcrnawas Takes First 'Spot
In ESPA Press Meet Judging
Tamanawas won the first place
award for general excellence in
college yearbook publication at
the Evergreen State Press Assaciation conference, delegate
Floyd Taylor, reported. The conference was held last Friday
and 'atiirday at Eastern State
College of Education in Cheney,
Washington.
Students representi'ig C P 5
were Al Gunns. Trail editor,
Floyd Taylor and Han.na Davison.
Western Washington College
of Education's newspaper won
the first place award for the best
college newspaper of the ESPA.
The collcge publications were
judged by Ed Litchfield, the
news editor of the SpokesmanReview in Spokane.
Officers for next year's conference were elected at the busi-

ness meeting which closed activitles Saturday evening.. The
director is Ken Robertson front
Western, where the conferenoe
will be held next year. Floyd
Taylor was appointed CPS enordinator.

Tamcinciwas Picture
Deadline Saturday
"Saturday, is the deadline fc'
appointments for graduaitncn
pictures," Tamaimwas E d. i t o r
Mary Ann Roifson reminded
OPS seniors.
Seniors who haven't already
done so should call Harta cdie at FU 3 246 right away,
she said.
The sitting fee of $3 includeD
pcyses in both cap and gown aDd
street CiOth€'S.
-
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On to new and greater heights.
That's the story of CPS tuition.
In case you
heard
it just
rocketed
fromhaven't
the $225
a semester
orbit up to $250.

The administration justifies
the tuition boost by saying "our
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising Service, teachers need a raise." And right
Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, New York they are.
17, N. Y.
cps students can be glad they
7
don't pick up the tab for the entire cost of their education. Tuition fees pay about 85 per cent
I
T
of the college's operating costs,
h I 1 e the other 15 per cent
comes from endowment and ot liTo the Editor:
us, the crusty insulation we have
er sources.
A journalitic lieatherbedder
against spiritual cleansing.

ill1
H ear i , is . . .

last week compared me to H. L.
But from the student point of
Secondly, I wiSh to probe the
Mencken's definition of a blue- delicate situation which unbe- view, it's a squeeze play, With
nose. His, and other reactions of lievably exists on our campus the student in the middle. Faced
the campus "coffee set" hint of at sundown. Until dorm hours, with zooming costs, students are
frustration. They, like bats, are acceptable entertainment could likely to find jobs scarcer and
not so plush this coming summer
confused by light, and become be enjoyed around the piano or with the economy on the downeasy game. To those "annual television set in both men and
Easter Christians,"I shall turn women's dormitories. There are swing.
my other cheek. I have two more activities and meetings enough
Increased tuition plus a finan-

Hear This • .
To the Editor:

To J. Baker, Sir or Madame:
You have r a i s e d questions
which need to be answered pubbits of constructive criticism. So, for all coeds living on campus. cially meager summer will mean
licly although the answers are
let them cluck in their black At the conclusion of night class- more and more students must
implicit in the life and teaching
cages! es, however, anyone returning resort to part-time jobs which
of every professor on our camI'm merely asking that the col- to his or her car would be jus- leave little time for schoolwork
pus. It is possible that the youth,
lege keep to the maxims estab- tifiably embarrassed by the car-. and less for activities.
high 5 p i r i t s and superficial
listied at its founding. That is nality of car couples; enough to
But why worry? It's only
worldliness of our students may
our greatest heritage. Other- rubify the face of Aphrodite!
filthy old money.
occasionally obscure the hard
wise, we might just as well be.
Minority Report Department:
A blue nose, Mr. Wlrsing? Just
come state chattel for our four
Loolcs like the Hugh Wallace' core of idealism, sincerity, and
someone with a conscience, who
Christian character which influyears.
swim pool, so far as student use
ences them in choosing CPS inConvocation, once c a I I e d believes in our college, and goes, is one big white elephant.
stead of a state institution, but
chapel, has become a secular above all, Christus Fundamen- Maybe we shouldn't look a gift
I am sure that since you know
thing; a compromise even in tum!J. BAKER. pool in the filtering system,
this campus well e n o u g h to
name. C'hais from Sputnik to
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Three let- though.
bring up these fundamental ispolitics have become cheap lip- ters in a series or on related subAt the risk of my iconolastic
sues you also are aware of the
service to the church. This jects is the limit allowed under reputation, I would like to cornobvious defenses to he made for
whitewashing should yield to Trail publication policy. Until I. pliment Student Christian Counour way of life. Although this
that which is appropriate to our Raker is confident enough of his cil on replacing the old once- acampus and the people on it are
motto. In this era of electronic apparent convictions to identify year Religious Emphasis revivals
far from perfect, they are entubes and celluloid, why should himself, the Trail will no longer with three separate RE periods.
gaged in a battle for freedom
WE compete with the Hollywood _ publjh his letters. Since there is A professos- is without honor
of thought, brotherhood of all
jesters? Here at CPS, We have ample evidence to suspect that on his own • campus, and somemen, pursuit of truth whatever
the raw material to turn that "j Baker" is a psuedonyrn, times it takes a new personality
its source, and encouragement of
hour into inspiration. Perhaps henreforTh full names must be to inspire genuine thought and
different points of view. Please
two convocations a week wouh, appendaged to letters to the Edi- serious discussion among stuobserve that I say encourageassist in slicing from the bulk of tor.) dents. SCC's importing of speakment, not tolerance (that Uners from outside our little Tudor
clean word that implies that
Gothic world deserves a hand.
there is something to be toterSomebody Tell Me Department:
ated) because we know that
the Air Science Departtruth will survive only if all
ment can't keen its olav soidipr
facts and all opinions are freely
By SPENCER STOKES
there is injustice done to any
out of 11th St. on drill days? I
expressed.
student here it should be the
What is student government
imagine Tacoma motorists who
I would agree with you that
concern of us all through the
all about? Is there a real value
pay taxes for the upkeep of the
refusing cigarette advertising in
organization of the ASCPS.
to it, or is it just so much time
street would like to use it.
spite of the temptation of all
spent away from studies? You
How many citizens of AnderWhere t h e i e are outdated
that lovely money is a w i a e
can be sure that these are quesson hall have drowned in the
school policies, uselessly restricmove since most stLtdents are too
finns Which occur often to us
swamp that passes for a path
tive to the student body, the
young to buy them legally, but
who are active in the ASCPS.
between Anderson and the SUB?
ASCPS should fight to have
removing the ashtrays would be
Sometimes I think it is quite
Maybe some rich alum will dothem removed. Where the advery unrealistic since it is a fact
hard for a person to justify his
nate enough 'money to have a
ministration wants to take a
that smoking is an important
participation on the grounds
concrete walk named after him.
forward step in the developfactor in our social system. Purthat he is making the best use
Why more people don't atment of the college, the ASCPS
itan'ism in an institution is mereof 'his time; there are many intend Central Board meetings at
should help in every way.
ly hypocrisy and we 'have all
dividuals who would be wiser
6:15 p. m. every Wednesday in
We have seen over the past
seen
examples of this fact.
to restrict their activities and
the McCormick room of the
four or five years significant adAs for your suggestion to Urnstudy a good deal more than
library?
It's
good
entertainment
vances in student government
it the enrollment to Methodists
they do. But I believe that stuhere. The social program, for
you a a 'Christian and a Methodent government in general, if
example, came under student
dist (presumably) are aware of
viewed in the proper perspeccontrol for the first time only
the fallacy of that Proposal.
tive, can be an important adlast year. But still there is apaJesus himself, was severely
junct to a college education.
thy born of the feeling that stucriticized for assocating with tax
Its value comes in several
dent government is powerless.
collectors, prostitutes and finalways. First we k n o w t h a
This is a mislake; it can be just
ly thieves, but he preferred the
through it we finance most allas powerful a force for progRepresenting CPS at an ancompany of simple ordinary sincollege activities, without which
ress as we want to make it. But
nual meeting of the National Asners to that of priests and Pharours would be dull lives indeed.
the impetus must come from
sociation of Schools of Music at
isees. It was long after His time
Then, of course, it is a leaderbelow, for Central Board canChicago Nov. 29 and 30 will lie
that creeds, dogma, inquisitions
ship laboratory for those who
not do anything more than reDr. Bruce Rodgers, head of the
and crusades were devised to
are lucky enough to receive
flect student opinion.
School of Music here. Dr. Rodgdestroy all those who did not
positions in it, but this affects
ers will attend various sessions
Every member of the ASCPS
agree with "Christian" leaders.
very few and is not in itself
of the thirty - third annual
ought to concern himself with
Calvin himself sanctioned the
justification for the activity.
meeting held at the Pa 1 m e r
what Central Board does, if posburning of Michael Serve'tus as
There is another reason for
House in Chicago during the
sible by attending its meetings
a heretic. But thank God that
the existence of student govThanksgiving vacation.
6:15 Wednesday evenings in the
this 'modern Christian thought
ernment—one which has never
The National Associatian of
McCormick room of the library.
realizes that it can better acbeen properly appreciated at
Schools
of
Music
is
the
official
If there is a problem or a comcompliith its aims and purposes
CPS. I mean that it is a kind
accredited body of collegiate
plaint pertaining to student matby remaining a part of this cornof student labor union, dedimusic schools, and includes most
ters it should be brought to this
munity than it could b y dividcated to the protection of the
of the leading unnersit1es, colgroup for review and possible
ing into an exclusive Methodist
responsible self - interest o f
leges and canservatories in the
action.
monastery and convent—Ruth
those attending the college. If
United States. Results of meetArnold.
If the ASCPS always has the
ings such as this one have ingood of the college in n'tind, and
fluenee on coming trends in murefrains from electing domisic education.
c
neering Reuthers or corrupt

The President's (orner

Music Head to Go
To Chicago Meet

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY

Fred Breidenbach, Owner
5K 2-2271--2513 No. Proctor

Hoffas to its leadership, its function as student labor union can
have immense value. But it will
not be worth a grain of dust unless our student body wills it.

PATO1IZE YOUR
• ADVERTffELS •

To the Editor:
Everyone I spoke to prior to
writing this letter shared my
opinion that the Trail is a pretty
dern good college paper. We all
agreed that we didn't want to
see any great changes in the
paper or its editorial policy.

I
would like to take this opportunity to say that (despite the
views of another letter writer)
there are qtiite a few people
around CPS who do appreciate
you_i. efforts.
The 'opposition to some of the
editor's work and the work of
his staff is rather ill-founded
on the basis which the opposer
has stated. Of course, we all
knew that the Trail is a spokesman for the college, and not a
very silent one either. The socalled "non-important" Greek
news is pretty important to me
as a Greek, and I feel other
Greeks and Greek alumni feel
this way too. One should remember that outside persons interested in CPS are interested in
the thoughts and actions of the
students, and the Trail does a
good job of reflecting them.
I am a Methodist. Even though-

I don't claim to be a perfect
Christian, I don't think any of
the other conscientious Methodists here would be very proud
if we kicked everyone ejse out;
It doesn't seem very Christian
to me.
If a certain person who seems
to spend 'a good d'eal"of time
hunting up things to complain
about would direct some of his
or her ("J" doesn't reveal very
'rnich) efforts to suporting the
causes of Religious Life Emphasis, Student Christian Council or M. S. M. or other student
movements perhaps he (or she)
would find that our "cracking
core of Christianity' isn't as
cracked as he (or she) would
like our outside readers to think.
Richard Lyle Pr'anzen
P. S. I'm not afraid to sign
my full 'name.

r

PATRONiZE YOUR
•ADVRTI5ER5 •

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARIES

The STATIONERS, In .

When You Want Office Supplies

926 Pacific Ave.

C. Fred Christensen

925-27 Commerce St.

STATIONER

MA 7-2153

932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
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Loggers Open Hoop Season
Dec. 2 in TAC Invitational;

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

The CPS Loggers will open their 1957-58 JasketbaI1
season Dec. 2 in the annual Tacoma Athletic Commission
invitational. The teams represented will be CPS, Pacific
Lutheran College, Western Washington College of Education, Northwest Bakers, and the
Fort Lewis Warriors.

,

Monday night a action will be
at the CPS Fielhouse
d.
w i t Ii
PLC meeting the Bakers in the
opener and the Loggers tangle
with Western Washington in the
nightcap. Tuesday night the acion will shift to the Lutheran
Maples with CFS meeting Fort
Lewis in the opener and PLC
nd Western Washington coulding in the finale,
The Loggers have only three
lettermen returning. They are
Don Moseid, a high - scoring
guard, Tom Names, a three-year
letterman, and Dick Ballard, a
junior guard from Sequirn. Ray
Peterson, a six-foot-three inch
junior and Boyd Lyle, a six-footfour inch sophomore, both saw
some action last year and will
see considerable actin this year.
Some of the newcomers are
John Williams, a freshman from
Stadium; Reuben •Schadler, Jeri'y, Hartley, and Ed Tingstad, all
freshmen from Tacoma's Lincoin; Hal Ness, a transfer from
Lower Columbia Junior college;
Chester Clark, a freshman from.
Los Angeles; and Jack Clark, a
yearling from Anacortes. Dave
Balthazor and Herman Magnuson, who have been playing football, have not yet decided if
they will try the hoop sport,

Don Francin, Jerry Thacker
and Lou Harrison, who played
some last year, are also expecteci to piay.
Pacilic Lutheran will be loaded again this year with juniors
Chuck Curtis, Roger Iverson and
Jim Van Beek. Curtis and Iverson both made the NAIA alltournament team last year. Tom
Snhli, Bob Raiko and Lute Jerstad are also returning lettermen.
Western Washington has th.ree
from
starters
returning
last
year's team in LeRoy Nelson,
Galen Reirner and Rod Schott.
The Northwest Bakers, one of
the tp AAU teams in the nation, again bolster a strong team.
The Bakers roster includes such
names as Dick Stricklin, Seattle
University: Chuck Koon and Ron
Pa'tnoe, .ex-Washington Husky;
Rod Gibbs, b CPS graduate: Carl
Boldt, University of San Francisco; and Larry Beck, Washiiigton State.
The Fort Lewis Warriors, who
finished in second place in last
year's Sixth Army tournament,
have Jerry Bird, a six-foot-seven-inch Kentucky product who
made the Associated Press' third
All-America team in 1956; Ed
Stube, Chicago Layola; and Stan
Glowaski, ex-Seattle University
and Northwest Baker star.

ISputniks Take First in Women's
intramural Volleyb ll Tournament
The Sputniks broke a threeway tie in the women's intra.enural volleyball tournament to
clinch the championship last
week. The other teams involved
in the tie were the Pi Phis and
the Indees, who placed second
and third respectively. Alpha
Phi was fourth and Tri-Delt,
fifth.
Sputniks team members are
lndees who were inactive when
the tournament began. T h e
champs are Doe Dobie, captain;
Ethel Washington, Kirstin Daun, Adele Lucchesi, Maureen
Sims, Norene Jenkins, Fran
Hansen, and Virginia Flower.
Other team captains were Jean
ix, Pi Phi; Hazel Nortman, Indee; Gail Baker, Alpha Phi; and
Kay Layton, Tri-Delt.
STANDINGS
W
L
Sutniks ........................5
1
PiPhi ..........................4
2
lndee............................3
3
Alpha Phi ....................1
3
TriDeit ---------- .............. o
4
Turn-outs for women's intramural badminton are now in
progress. A minimum number of
three turn-outs is required for
paricipa±ion in the inter-soror-

"Your College Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
6th

Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

ity tournament to begin after
Thanksgiving vacation. A singles
tournament for all-school chainpion is also seduIed.
Women not on a sorority or
independent team may challenge
each other to matches while the
inter-sorority tournament is in
progress. Fifteen points can be
gained toward a letter for each
match played-100 is the maximum that can be earned in any
sport

Women's Hockey Team
Wins, Ties at PLC
The CPS women's hockey team
attended the Pacific Northwest
hockey conference, Nov. 15-16.
Twenty teams from colleges, local clubs, and alumnae organizations in Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, and British Columbia,
comprise the conference.
Each team played two or three
games during the two days. CPS
lost to Clark College 2-0, and
tied Marylhurst 1-1.
Members of the CPS team are
Dot Dobie, captain; Elaine Klein,
Hazel Nortman, Kirstin Dalin,
Joanne Young, Maureen Sims,
Foye Vanderforde, and Sondra
Em feldt.
This is the first year since
1950 that CPS has had a field
hockey team.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

"T14IS ISA POORCLASSTO TAKE RRST PERIOD—SO WOS' YA CANT SLEEP."

Loggers Lay UB( 'Birds Low;
Romp Over (anadians 51-6
The CPS Loggers nailed down yards, carrying the ball to the
undisputed possession of second UBC 14. Brines -threw again but
place in the Evergreen Confer- this time to halfback Bob Ausence Thursday as they corn- tin for the touchdown.
lletely overwhelmed the Uni
, The Loggers scored three times
in bite JuL11 Lit qLLd -i iei . i.it\ e
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
Balthazar, a fresh-man halfback,
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enth -touchdown. Senior halfRESULTS THURSDAY
back Bob Hill went -six yards up
Puget Sound 51, British Columbia 6
the middle for the score. The
uls gdlllei was a .)h-yaxu pass
versity of B r i t i s h Columbia
play from quarterback Jerry
T-hundcrbirds 5 1 -6 in the fjnale
Thacker to end Jerry Burke.
for -both teams. The Loggers adUBC scored their lone touchvanced the ball 527 yards via
down on a 15-yard pass play
rushing and passing.
with Jack Henwood throwing
to Don Vas-sos.
British Columbia led off with
an attempted on side kick which
The Loggers closed out scarbackfired. The Logiers took
ing with Thacker passing to
possession on the 'Bird 34-yard
freshman end Ed Tingstad, good
line. S-even plays later halfback
for 32 yards. Tackle Don Taylor,
Mike Cranston went around right
playing his last gairne for the
end from 10 yards out for the
Puget Sound eleven, bulled his
first CPS score.
way across for the conversion.
Cranston carried five times
The next time the Loggers got
for
73 yards and Hill picked up
their -hands on the bail, they
66 yards on seven carries. Brines
traveled 70 yards in 11 plays. A
completed five out of 13 passes
clipping penalty nullified quarfor 126 yards and Thackei' hit
terba ck Ga-ry Brines' touchdown
the target on five out of six
runso the next play he threw
throws for 99 yards.
a -screen pass to halfback Don
Parsons, who romped 15 yards
untouched- for the TO.
The Loggers' third touchdown
of the first quarter came when
Cranston scored -again. This time
he ran 32 yards for the score.
The Loggers required only four
plays to march 59 yards.
The Loggers' second touchdown was manufactured on the
second of B - noes' three touchdown passes, a 12-yard toss to
freshman end Herman Magnuson.
In the third period CPS recovered a T-hu'nderbird bumble
on the Logger 31. Brines passed
to end Herb R i c h e y for 57

HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*
2703 SIXTH AVENUE

-

PINE HARDWARE

'SPRED SATIN-LATEX PAINTS'
—FREE DELIVERY2815 6th Ave

BR 2-0111

The Short Timers of the "A"
division of the -Independent
bowling league moved a step
closer to the "A" division -first
half title by dow-fling the second
p1-ace team, the Lions. three
games to one. With a comfortable seven--game lead and only
four weeks left in the first half
schedule, the Timers are in a
commanding posit-ion to take
top spot honors.
Dan Oppelt again led the Timers to victory, compiling a 190180-150-520 total, with Don
Ward assisting with a 500 se
ri-es. Vern Krohn was high for
the losers with a 172-174-185 531 aggregate.
In the tight "B" division race,
the Arrows moved into a first
place tie with the Anchor Kiankers by dumping the Tigers, three
games to one. Alex Miller provided the punch for the Arrows
with a 201-202-159 - 562. War'ren McNeely contributed a 480
to f-he Arrow cause. Paul Namkong led the Tigers' scoring
with a 487.
The Crescents, who have been
giving the Anchor Klankers a
lo't Of trouble all season, divided their set with them, two games
apiece. The Klankers' George
Booth posted a 195-204-171
570 series, and teammate Bill
M-oy- lan shot a 497. Kurt McDonald of the Crescents rolled a 497
series and a 294 single ga-me, and
TOm O'Leary, a 494.
The Snakes remained in third
place in the "A" division by edging the Menaces, three games
to one. Ken Carter paced the
Snakes with a 197-179-148-521
total. Al Hanson and Noun Jack
with 452 and 451, respectively,
led the Menaces' scoring.
LEA1UE STANDING
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BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—Sl( 9-1356
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PR0DUcrS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAM..
FILLED PASTRIES

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
3817 1,12 North 26th

North End
Bowling

All Work Guaranteed

We Welcome Bowling Parties

BUSCH'S

•

WASH INGTON

Short TimersHold Lead

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

Drive-in Restaurant

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-9155

FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER

Yes Hove Your Choice at
BUSCH'S

Don't Forget...
"THE MESSIAH"
CPS Fieldhouse
4 p.m. - Dec. S
AND DON'T FORGET

CHARLESON'S
FOUNTAIN and
SERVICE
915 No.

DINER

Lowrence-SK 9-3818

• Specialists in QUALITY
SWEATERS made to order
for BETTER service and
value- . .

QUALITY
Knitting Co.
937 Commerce St.
Tacoma 2, Wash.

MArket 7-6581

TAYLOR' S

OUR FRIES--Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
C reQ my

2614 1/2 Sixth Ave.
BR 2-1 077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way

Tacoma, Washington
SUPEEVISELi PARKING ARIA
P,nn,pt, courteous Service
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Evergreen Presidents An"eet on Campus
"The Evergreen Conference
students Association should not
express political views on a national or state level," was one of
the decisions of delegates from
student governments of 11 Washington colleges in their fall
meeting Fridays and Saturday
on the CPS campus.
Constitution clarifications, inrLershool visitation teams, intercollegiate athletic spirit and better relations between member
colleges were other problems
discussed by the delegates.
UBC will host the spring session of ECSA in March, and
Gonzaga University will be the
ecene of the winter planning session.
ECSA officers are Gale Benoit, president, Gonzaga; Tom
Ennis, secretary-treasurer, Eastern Washington; Ben Trevino,
TJBC, vice president.
Representing CPS at the conference were ASCPS President
Spence Stokes and first vice
president John Damitio.
Member schools of EOSA inelude •CPS, PLC, Seattle University, CWCE, EWCE, WWCE,
UBC, Whtiworth, and Gonzaga.

BARCOTT'S
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
3832 SO. PINE ST.

•
•

CATERING FOR GROUPS AND
PRIVATE PARTIES
For Seservations Call GR 4-1160

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Center St.

"ATTENTION GIRLS"
You Too Can Have the Charm
and Grace of a Model.

ENROLL NOW in the BETTY
RADONICH School of Charm
and Professional Modeling

NEW CLASSES STARTING
JANUARY 6
Special Classes

for Teenage,
Business Girls and Adults

Six Weeks Course for Only $35
To Hold Your Place in Class,

CALL 5K 9-3338
Gain Self-Confidence and Poise

After the

PHI DELT and CHI
OMEGA FORMALS
—DECEMBER 6and the
SIGMA CHI-PI BETA Pill
DANCE - DEC. 7
It's

ScOTTY'S
Tacoma Ave & Division

DiSCUSSING PROBLEMS facing Evergreen conference colleges at their
annual fall meeting are Tom Ennis, EWCE; Ben Trevino, UBC; Gale Benoit, Gonzaga, and Spencer Stokes, CPS. The President's Conference was
held here Friday and Saturday.

Seen and Reviewed
By STEVE HARRIS

Probably no student on campus has not heard and thrilled
to the rich contralto voice of
Margaret Myles, associate professor in the CPS music department. Perhaps not so many have
had the privilege of a conversation with the comely singer, one
of the Northwest's finest. For
Miss Myles demonstrates an engaging personality not only on
the concert stage, but—contrary
to rumors one hears about prima
donnas - she is even more
warmly gracious in private life.
We on campus are familiar
with Miss Myles' recitals and
her appearances with the CPS
Symphony orchestra, but her
prosessional experience extends
far beyond that. Besides touring
as featured soloist with the
Adelphian choir, Miss Myles has
sung professionally with both
the Victoria and Vancouver symphonies and has appeared in
Mozart's "The Magic Flute,"
with the Northwest Grand Opera
company. She confesses to no
operatic ambitions however, and
her busy sc:hedule has required
her to refuse several other offers from the company.
"Confidentially," she smiled,
"I really don't like opera. There
are many other types of singing
I enjoy much more."
Miss Myles' concert repertoire
includes many operatic arias,
'however, which range from the
heavy dramatics of Wagner to
the flirtations of an earthy Carmen. She is also justly admired
for. her moving interpertations
of spirituals and folk ballads,
which indicates the exten.t of her
versatility.
Characteristic of her loyal
generosity to CPS Miss Myles
turned down two invitations to
sing the Messiah for sizeable
fees, in order to sing it here on
Dec. 8. One offer was from the
Seattle Council of Churches
which is giving it at the Seattle
Civic auditorium at 4 p.m. that
day, just a half hour after the
ICPS performance.
Handel's great oratorio is a
most familiar opus to M 1 s s
Myles, who has sung it as often
as eight times in one season.
She once did ithe original pre-

mier version with the Van Each
choir and the Vancouver Symphony,
As contralto soloist in Beethoven's great Ninth (Choral)
Symphony, she sang to a crowd
of 10,000 at the Seattle Civic
auditorium, in a performance
directed by Manuel Rosenthal;
1,300 more were turned away
from the packed house.
A year ago May she sang the
"Elijah" with William Warfield,
the great Negro baritone, whom
she describes as "one of the most
entertaining men I ever knew."
The three days between performances in Pullman and Spokane, enabled her to meet the
beautiful soprano star Leontine
Price, who has often appeared
in .giand opera, including the
NBC Opera and New York's
famed Metropolitan.
In spite of a rigorous daily
schedule of teaching voice to 41
pupils and singing for the Beth
Israel Synagogue in Tacoma, as
well as a large Seattle church,
Miss Myles still finds time to
rehearse her frequent concerts,
including a recent Wagnerian
recital at the Fieldhouse.
"Singing Wagner though," she
grimaced, "is like pile-driving
all the way through. it takes a
shape and constitution like Helen Traubel or Kirsten Flagstad,
who have the physical endurance," the not-much-over 5 ft.
4 in. brunette smiles.
CPS students will 'hear Mis
Myles with the Tacoma Choro I
Society, directed by Dr. Bi -uc
Rodgers at 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 8, at the Fieldhouse in Handel's famous oratorio, the Messiah.

20 Per Cent Student Discount
Given on All Used Books!

Just Show Your CPS ActivIty
Card When Shopping at

CARL'S BOOK STORE
913'/2 SO. 11th ST.
OPEN DAILY at 11 A. M., Except
1 P. M. MONDAY and 10 A. M.
SATURDAY

"Happy Holiday," a two-hour
revue of campus talent from
Brigham Young University, will
be presented in UPS Memorial
Fieldh'ouse Dec. 5, 7:30 p.m.
A captivating and delightfully entertains all-family variety show, "Happy Holiday"
was accorded special recognition
last year from Walt Disney for
• performance rendered during
• tour of southern California.
This year the show is touring
Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
Admission for UPS 'students
will be 50 cents.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

"HAPPY HOLIDAY"
AT THE CPS MEMORIAL FIELDHOUSE
7:30 P. M. —STUDENT PRICE, 50c— DEC. 5

Alder - Free Delivery.

LET'S GO BOWLING AT

NARROWS
BOWLING
ALLEYS

4408 6th AVE.

Save On Books

"Happy Holiday" to Be
Shown on CPS Campus

SAE's recently invited the P1
Phis to their house for a popcorn party. Popcorn, apples and
punch were servesI. SAE's are
making plans for a tea Dec. 8 t
honor their mothers. The Mothers club has recently given them
new curtains for their house.
Friday noon the Phi Delta
honored the Tri Dells by presenting them with a birthday
cake for their Founders Day.
The Tri Delta Founders Day
banquet was held last night at
the Top of the Ocean. Tri Deltas are making plans for their
apple polishing party to be held
Dec. 4 in the Music building
faculty lounge. 'Pci Delta Janet
Timmonis has announced her
engagement to Robert Morgan
a 1957 CPS graduate.
The Phi Delt social calendar
included a date fireside following the Varsity Show Friday
evening, and a coffee hour with
the Fi Pius Monday noon.
Saturday night the Theta Chis
and their dates enjoyed dinner
and dancing at Steve's restaurant. Means of transportation
for the evening was the well-.
known trolley car. Theta Chis
recently heki a fireside with the
student nurses from Tacoma
General hospital. Theta Chi
Chad Sherril and Alpha Pt Carol
Wrilljamson annnounced their
pinning last week. Following the
traditional dunking, Chad and
the Theta Chis serenaded Carol
at Anderson hall. Nov. 29 there
will be a dance at the Theta Chi
house for all Theta Chis rem.aining in Tacoma during Vacation. Theta Chis are wondering about the identity of the
artist who painted their rock
green.
Larry Campbell, Murray Johnstone, Gary Gonter, Al Reinhart,
Duane Weeks and Johnny Green
were initiated into Sigma Clii
Nov. lO.
Following the Varsity Show
Saturday night the Sigma Chis
held a jouit fireside with their
alumni. Wednesday noon, before
everyone leaves for ThaziksgivJ
ing vacation, the Sigma Chis
and their dates will be served a
turkey dinner at the house.
Monday evening the Sigma
Chi's guest of honor for dinner
was Dr. Ernest Colwell, who is
a 'Sigma Chi. Dr. Colwell was
also a guest at the Sigma Nu
house last night.

Monarch Drug Co.

FLOWERS

MA 7-3890

With Christmas only a month
away several Greek groups are
planning Christmas dances. Larry Jones, social chairman, is
busy making plans for the Phi
Delt winter formal program for
Dec. 6 at Browns Point commursity center. Chi Omegas have
chosen the Sportsman's Chateau
for their Christmas dance Dec.
6, to which all parents are invited. Dec. 14 is the date for
the Alpha Phi dance and the
Sigma Nu-Tri Delta Christmas
dance will be at Browns Point.
Pi Phi actives were kidnapped by their pledges Sunday
morning Nov. 10, and were taken
to Jean M i c h e l's home for
breakfast. Tri Delta and Alpha
Phi members have also recently
been kidnapped by their pledges.
Tri Deltas were taken to JeancUe Swenson's home Sunday,
Nov. 17, and Alpha Phis were
taken to Julie Foss's home last
Saturday morning.
Pi Beta Phi members gave a
tea in honor of their mothers
on Nov. 17 at Sally Strobel's
home. Mrs. Stewart Tuft, Province President of Washington
and Oregon Pi Beta Phi chapters, recently visithd the UPS
campus, and during her stay
conferred with the officers of
the Washington Gamma Chapter. A dinner was given in her
honor at the 'home of Marilyn
Breidenbach. Last S a t u r d a y
'night many Pi Phls journeyed
to Seattle to see pledge Sherry
Dorsey skate in the Seattle Iceparade. Sherry holds the senior
ladies title for the Pacific coast
division. She has won the championship twice.

By CAROLYN COX

SK 9-6627----Cor. No. 26th and

DaHy - 12 to 6:30
Sat, and Sun. - 12 to ?

2616 6th Ave.

GREEK ROW

Chapman's

BUDIL'S

*

Tuesday, November 26, 1957,

SK 9-3775

Social
Chairmen!
FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
WORK AT YOUR
WINTER FORMAL
Call

Fred Rabe!

Bob Farrell, accomplished impcm.eiiator from California, and lovely BYU Coed Sherii Magnusson, dancer from
Arizona, team up for a hilarious country bumpkin numberin the fast-moving, two-hour "Happy Holiday" variety
show, produced by Brigham Young University. Student
tickets for the Dec. 5 CPS Fieldiouse performance cost
50 cents.

